EMERGING LEADER PROGRAM

About the Program
Emerging women leaders are equipped with the tools they need for success as new and advancing managers.

Through experiential sessions and group discussions world-renowned faculty instill theory, skills, and experiences that propel women in their professional lives and beyond.

Peer-to-peer networking opportunities both during and after the program foster powerful lifelong connections.

Participants return ready to articulate their leadership vision and carry out career-transforming action plans developed throughout the program.

Who Attends
New managers or functional specialists slated for future leadership roles.
Typical titles: Project Manager; Senior Researcher; Team Lead.

Key Takeaways
During the program, participants hone their abilities to:

- Problem solve and collaborate in complex work environments
- Maximize performance in an on-demand world
- Learn a powerful framework for effective strategy and decision making
- Create a culture of candid feedback to achieve great results
- Invest in personal health and well-being for sustainable career success

execed.smith.edu/programs/emerging-leader-program

DATES: TBD
FEE: TBD
LOCATION: Smith College, Northampton, MA
CONTACT: Meredith Courtney, mcourtney@smith.edu, (413)585-2586

“Thank you for all of the preparation and hard work that went into making this an amazing week personally and professionally. I have been to several leadership courses over the past years, and I can honestly say I got more from this program than any I have attended before. Thank you!”

2019 PARTICIPANT